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Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 759 m2 Type: House
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Sam Hagen
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Auction

Perfectly positioned on a large, elevated block in a quiet street just moments to all the action of its vibrant inner-city

locale, this beautifully appointed family home offers the perfect balance of classic Queenslander character and quality

modern amenity in a premium location.Some highlights of this dream family home include:- Up to six bedrooms with

wonderful master suite- Multiple living spaces over two levels- Large, landscaped block with pool and pool pavilion- Huge

modern living room with fireplace- Wine cellarCombining quality, contemporary amenity while retaining its gorgeous

original character elements throughout, this future-proof family entertainer has been comprehensively reworked, leaving

you nothing to do but move in and start enjoying all the appeals of its fantastic location close to Kedron Brook parklands

and bikeways, Days Road cafes and Wilston Village.Housing the primary living spaces, the upper level showcases stunning

original features including high ceilings, polished timber floors, French doors, VJ walls, picture rails and ornate ceilings.

The open plan dining and lounge room features a stunning fireplace for those chilly nights, and a lovely window seat

bathed in ambient light. An additional living room on this level makes a perfect media room, playroom or home office

depending on your requirements.The classic white kitchen with stone benchtops and quality appliances has a servery bar

to the covered east- facing rear deck, a beautiful sun-lit spot stepping seamlessly out to a sweeping stone patio and large

manicured level lawn flanked by established trees. Nestled at the rear of this private sanctuary is a large inset swimming

pool and covered pool pavilion, a serene al fresco spot to relax with friends and family while keeping an eye on the

kids.The spacious master suite has a big walk-in wardrobe and modern ensuite, while two more bedrooms on this level

have large adjoining dressing rooms and share a family bathroom with inset bath.A lovely timber staircase with overhead

void leads down to the contemporary lower level of the house. This stylish space houses a huge living room with an

impressive inset fireplace and built-in window seat. Providing an incredible teenage retreat or large-scale entertaining

space, this room leads to an adjoining wine cellar room, and flows directly onto the picturesque front patio and

landscaped gardens.This lower level also includes three more bedrooms, two with built-in wardrobes, plus an additional

modern bathroom. This property also features a large laundry, ample storage, ducted air-conditioning, a secure double

carport and all the security amenities needed in a modern home such as an alarmed security system & intercom

system.With excellent local schools on your doorstep, this family friendly location is also a short stroll to Kedron Brook

parklands, bikeways and Days Road cafes, and only moments to Wilston village, Newmarket Road, major arterials and rail

transport.All the work has been done on this wonderful family home, fully equipped to see your family through every

phase of life in a highly sought-after location that enjoys quiet and privacy while being close to all the action. This is

Windsor family living at its best.


